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"FOUL BROOD"
ItO Management and iupe.

:BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public witl the hope that it may be the means of saving in-

fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
'than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Centi. By IMail, Il cents.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.
One Hiiidred Colonies of Italian Bees, and 4000 poinds

Extracted Clover and Basswood Honey for Sale. Also
want to exchange Italian Bees for a 4 or 5 r 6 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler, new or second hand or will pay
cash for Engine and Boiler. Al kinds of hives made to
order. Write for prices.

JAMES ARMSTRONG.
Cheapside, Ont.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Thoihi these sections cost more to make thian the old

style, still we arc siipplying then at the saine price. Wc
keep in stock 3;x4½ ito s), and 4ix4* (Lan2stroth), and cai
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per t,ooo ....................... 6 oo
5,000 ....... 27 50
I0,001 .. ............................. ..... 50 0o

Samiple sections sent on application.
D. A. JONEOS,i af.Beeton, Ont

BEE JOURNAL. DECEMBet

Bectaq ppinting ý puhli0hing C'
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Priot0o
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates

circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.f. Manager, Beeton' 001

120 Colonies For Sale!
boveHaving too many colonies on hand I will sell the a

number, ail in movable frame hives, in first.class condi c
for wintering, and insured against fire. Purcliaser r
winter them in my cellar without extra charge. Address

J. B. LAMONTAGNE,
Box, 964, Montrea

BEES FOR &4LE
- Or

io colonies Italiani Bees fo. sale cheap rice
tive for 830. Originated froim Doolittle and RCOt stoc
Are full of bees, in joies hives, on fraies fri 'd 5 fe
fountiiion, with tweiity-five pounds of st es, and
ai rival guaranteed. References P. M., J. P., Mayo î.
statioi.ageiit. Seid for Price List of Hives and SuPP

LEON E. DYER,
StitiOli,

G.s s .z3.

\Ve have severi al roFs of thîese jars ready for sil
Y -o a f t îlt ries, ai tae followine P icearo

Gross. 7.50" Crown-1" b'rand " i Plint .14.7,5 t'.00
i Quart 15.75 i.7

5

n G a o ig.ao
They a re punt uip in half-gross caiss-no chargefopa
or case.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINF~ MACIHINE OIL,~II1
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manifacture'l solelv by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hinidreds of the most pi actical and di sinte r
ested hee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, niost regular in color
evenness and neatnîess, of aiy that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

A. H. NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
DOUGHERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, \Vis.,
CHAS. il FRTE L, JI., Fi cur1tui i, Ili.,
E:. I.. AR1MSTRONG, Je se ville, Ili.,
ARTHI UR TODDI.Gi-i miîaiitowi, Piiladelphia Pa.,

E. f RETCH M iR,. Colur' . i'.sa.
L. . SMI I H, Simiy1 Xa, N. l..

L F. DALE, mo; toisvi lie, Ky..
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Le Co., 1.,
CLARK, JOH NSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
RING, ASPINWALL & CO., iG Thomas Street, New

Vork.
C. A. GRAVIES, lirniinglîan, O.

aid nu ube:s of otier dealers. Write for SAMIPLEs FREE
and, P ice List of Supplies, accompaitied with

150 COM1 PLIMENTARY
and r-im Tiî -T 'IMIA,\îAts frotmt as many bee-keep-
ers in 1883 WurGnrnbtteevery inch of our Fous.

a at 4 , quai1 to ia mP le nvery respect.
CHAS. S.DADANT & SON,

lASN To.; Hancock Co., ILL

;tie

These are for Iceding in winter, or at alY O ids
when th : weatheris too cold to adimit of feedifli

DIREcONS FOR MIAKING THIE CAN t er
the foi

Take pure pulverized, or granilated stigar- d Un
prefr- an î'id stir it into iony, nicely wai md o
til the loniey will not contain turther additions . ied
it to stand iln the dish until botil aie thorout or
tLii ouch aci other, then place in feeders and aetalO
top of the fi aines, 1 acking ail around iicely to 30
hleat to esicape 30

lacli, made up ...... ..... ... ... 75
Per y o, ... ... ... ... · ·
Eachi, in Cat ... .. . ... ... ... 75
Per 10 ... o e

We have a full stock on hiiid ready to L by r
ir . freight. 1 ,.. iUNJO
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THE WALLwIN BEE YARD.

Now that the bees are quiet in their
niIIter quarters it may not be amiss to

occasionally give a description of some
Ofour bee yards, especially as sone of
the friends have asked us to ao so. The

'Wallwin Yard " lying about four miles
north-east of Beeton contains one acre.
We have this yard rented for a long
tern of years. When we first rented it
We levelled the ground nicely, which by
the way is a nice sandy soi, in fact it is
aln ost too light. Ve built a board
fence around it setting the cedar posis
four feet in the ground. The west and
north sides are about ten feet high,
south and west seven or eiglt feet;
scantling is nailed to the posts and the
boards run up and down. A poorer
qality of lunber answers for this pur-
Pose just as well as a more expensive.
We have two entrances to the yard
ab0 ut the centres of the south and east
s'des. The land slopes slightly to the
south and east. After the fencing was
done we planted thirty apple trees and
One hundred and fifty grape vines ; these

e Planted inrows arr anged so as to form
Shades for the hives. Of course both trees
and vines produced fruit but the owner
of the yard seldoni harvests any, the
stIdents and visitors saving him that
trou.bl Near the north-east corner we
built a dwelling house, further west a
bee house is built, standing 12 feet from
the north fence so that the sloping roof
from the top to the fence against the
gable end of the bee-house forms a com-
fortable place for makng and painting
the hives with which the assistant in
charge usually occupies his spare time.

BEE JOURNAL. 579

Strips 1 x 3 inches x 2 ft. are nailed
across the rows of studding, and at
intervals of 2 ft. right Up the rows as
shown in drawing, beginning within 2

in. or ? il. of the bottom ; this prevents
the studs from spreading when the saw-
dust packing is put in. After all the
bents aie raised and fastened in position
the building is sheeted outside and in,
the roof is put on and the walls packed
with dry sawdust as also over the joists,

From this work shop he can watch the
yard that no robbing occurs and that
swarnis do not escape to the woods.

THE BEE HOUSE.

Is 20 ft. square outside and 16 ft. in-
side, making a hollow wall of 2 ft. which
is filled with sawdust. We levelled the
ground where the sills were to rest, then
we laid inch boards (using them as sills)
side by side until we had fornied the 2

ft. in width all around, next we took
strips of boards about 4 inches wide and
2 ft. in length and laid these across what
ve had already laid, placing them 2 ft.

apart from centre to centre and nailing
them to the botton boards with 2 inch
nails, this holds the boards or sills to
place and forms a solid foundation to
which is fastened tIe foot of the
studs of each bent. Bents were then
made, using joists 20 ft. long, these were
nailed to studding 2x4in.x 12 ft. and 2 ft.
from the top of the studding down, then
studding io ft. long were nailed 2 ft. in
from the outside. The drawing given
here shows one betat nailed together.

I . - - -
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the floor being laid on the top of the
joists; the house is then perfectly frost-
proof. Treble doors are arranged on the
south side, the inside one having glass
in the upper part set in a sliding sash
which gives sufficient light for extracting
purposes during that season. It will be
observed that this bee-house rests on
the ground with only inch boards for
sills, and yet it is frost-proof. The cheap-
ness of the construction will, we think,
comtumend itself to anyone wishing to
build. Similar houses have been built
with logs by simply building one log
house outside of another. In rural dis-
tricts this plan could be adopted for bee-
house or root.house purposes.

A sub-earth ventilation pipe (6 x 8
inches) passing from the centre of the
bee house down to a depth of about four
or five feet and then away a distance of
two hundred feet at that depth, carries
the air into the bee-house, while another

pipe 12 x 12 inches runs from the ceil-
ing up through the roof to'a distance of
ten feet above the gable. Slides in this
pipe enable us to control the draught as
we choose. By the way, we have not as
yet said anything of the sun flowers we
have sown in this yard; not for shade
so rnuch as to aid us in handling bees
and prevent robbing in the fall of the
year. We find at that season when bees
are inclined to rob, that rows of sun-
flowers planted between the rows of
hives not only form a shade but appar-
ently prevent the bees from seeing so
readily from one hive to another. We
can go to any part of the yard, open a
hive and perform the various duties be-
fore many robbers find us out ; then
pass to some other part and do the
sane. By this arrangement of sun-
flowers we can handle bees all day
where there are two or three hundred
colonies without being bothered to any
great extent by robbers, whereas in an
open yard they would swarm around us
in a few minutes.

For TE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE "ANONYMOUS CORRESPONDENT
RISES AND EXPLAINS.

frankly own that I was mistaken in 1Y su
posed identification of " A subscriber (see
ing light.") My friend, whom I suspected
neither could nor would have written wit

the uncalled for asperity which characterizes
the second communication.

" A Subscriber (now rejoicing in thelight") dis'
claims the motive that I had charitably imputed to
him. He is not pursuing "innocent fun," nor

indulging in a harmless joke. He is usino
"weapons," taking " a shot at folly," rebuking
"injustice " and " wrong." " Weapons,' are for

war. The " anonymous correspondent " has
fired a shot, and it gives him satisfaction to
think it has " struck home" and inflicted a
wound. Yet he has no " desire to pick a quar-
rel." Oh ! no! He is " distinctly for peace

I have met these amiable and peace-oV'ng
people before. They cause much contention.
If a man cuffs you when you are quietly going
about doing your own business, and on being
asked to explain, says, " You don't wear your
shoe properly, wear it more circumspectlY in
future," you will be very apt to resent it. Thei
there is danger of a " quarrel." I will not taine'
ly submit to be hit even with such "legitiate
weapons " as " irony," " sarcasm," " satire," an
"ridicule," when I have committed no fault.
There are other " weapons " equally " legitimate
with which it is proper to strike back again in

self-defence.
I gave an explanation of my use of the term

"the Canadian Bee-paper " which was sufficient

to satisfy any reasonable person. The tern wa
not of my choosing, nor was I free to use the
title CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL in the colufns of
the periodical for which I was writing. he
responsibility did not rest with me for eiplol '
ing the term which has been objected to. Ihad

no option in the matter. Editors are absolte
sovereigns in their own domain. For ianY
years, and up to the lamented demise of the 'ate
Hon. George Brown, the Mail was never nen'

tioned by namne in the columns of the &lobe.
Having offended the autocrat of the Globe by

patriotically doing my duty, my own naie
rigidly excluded from mention in that journal for

some time. During my editorship of the Wi 0

peg Sun, it was never mentioned by namne iti
other two dailies of the city, though they oft
alluded to it. There is no ground for imPuth5
blame to me. Mr. Newman is both able and

willing to assume entire responsibilitY il' the
matter.

When I have been free to speak of the CA1'

DIAN BEE JOURNAL in my sole individualitY. 1

DEcEMB3158o
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ite Uniformly used the name chosen for it by
iteproprietorsnor have I ever sought to "belittle"'injure " it in any way whatever. In con-

with other Canadian bee-keepers, I hailed
'8aPpearance as supplying a felt want, I have

ritten for it, and always, I think with becom-
R respect. It has had my warm commenda-tiou An editorial notice of it written for theb *mber number of the Rural Canadian, before

anonymous correspondent's " second arti-
c caie to hand, will testify of my good willtoward it.

Matthew Arnold lays great stress on "sweet-
less and light." " A Subscriber " may be, as he

now " rejoicing in the light," but he might
have more " sweetness," particularly when

rting honied words for the CANADIAN BEu
JORAL.

WM. F. CLARKE.
nuelph, Nov. 27, 1885.

k ell, friends, we think everybody
s now who publishes that"Canadian

t Jpaper " and as that was principally
t Object sought, we will let the mat-
e drop, as no good can cone of its

Coitinuation and we must adhere to the
esOlution set out in our first issue
god feelings must rule us."

E CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
IS BEE-KEEPING A SCIENCE?

HIE remark is often made, that " bee-keep-
ing as a science is yet in its infancy"; but
is this so ? Is it either a science, or in its
infancy ? I hazard the statement that a

tive answer is the correct one to both
1ies I may be asked why ? In reply, I will

that nothing can be called a science that isnoverned by fixed rules, always positive and
trein under the sane condition ; and that no-

g can be called an infant that has attained
ajority so many years as has apiculture.

a 'natter of fact, the occupation is so far from
g new. that it has existed as such for thou-

e Of years ; and I regret to say, we to-dayare 1
the ittle, if any, in advance of the bee-keepers of
vtIdays of Virgil. True it is, that the late ad-

of frames has given us a certain amount of
trol over our bees, that the ancients did not
aess, and the invention of certain appliances

to nae the business more lucrative and easy
ry on than formerly; but thesepoints have

111g to do with the real question. It is true
4 hat we have been enabled by means of our

rior advantages to learn many facts not
to our ancient brethren, but these facts

have nothing to do with the question of apicul-
tural science. So far as there is any science in
the business, the men of olden times knew fully
as much as we. They did not, to be sure, know
that the queen was the mother of the hive, or
that the drones were simply lazy, good-for-
nothings, except an occasional one, who died in
the performance of the only duty of value he
could perform. In this connection I have noth-
ing to do with the science of entomology, for
that relates not only to the apis, bnt to the whole
insect tribe; the question with which I am deal-
ing, is bee-keeping pure and simple--the raising
of bees and queens either for sale, or for gather-
ing a surplus of honey. If the business could
aspire to the honor of being correctly called a
science, the bee-keepers of to-day might well be
ashamed of their ignorance, and that they have
not progressed further in their labors. What
are the real difficulties that any one even of less
than average ability cannot overcome, save and
except those that cannot be overcome, by the
wisest and most experienced of us ? In a good
season, any one can obtain a fair quantity of sur-
plus, and the novice will not fall far behind the
most expert. In a poor season the expert vill
be fortunate if his bees gather enough stores on
which to winter, and the novice will not fall far
behind in this respect. The rearing of queens is
a simple matter, and one in which the beekeeper'
of small experience will succeed ; the one of the
greatest experience can do no more. The win-
tering problem is the one that isyet unsolved,but
the novice succeeds as a rule as well as the old-
est of us all. Where then does the science come
in? Losses in winter are as yet laid to many
causes; too much and too little ventilation; too
much and too little heat ; too few stores, and
too few young bees when prepared in the fall ;
but notwithstanding all these contradictions,
bees do survive theseverest winters if they have
sufficient stores, and under any and all the con-
ditions mentioned above. The latest proposition
in the matter is the so-called " pollen theory ;"
as yet however this theory has no proof in its
favor. It is true that something like evidence
has been tortured into what is called proof, but
the fact that bees do survive the severest winters
with large quantities of pollen left in their hives,
and do not survive at times when they have no
pollen at all, is positive proof that the theory is
not correct ; and that surviving or not surviving
is more a matter of accident than otherwise. To
sum up the question from the standpoint I take,
we find bees living and dying under the same
conditions; and under conditions precisely op-
posite. If apiculture was and is a science, this
could hardly be the case, for certain fixed and

581
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positive rules would apply in all cases, and cer-
tain results would certainly follow; which re-
suits could be predicated as positive and sure.
As a matter of fact, however, we are all at sea in
regard to wintering, and no one has any advan-
tage over the others. All are alike, groping ii
the dark, and I am sorry to say, I fear they are
all alike so wedded to their idols, that they have
become intolerant of the expressed views of
others, if they perchance happen to differ from
their own, or the general ideas of the multitude.
Bee-keeping may perhaps grow to become a
science in the bye and bye; but to bring about
such a happy state of things, will require not only
a large amount of study and intelligent experi-
ments, but a large amount also of tolerance of
ideas of others. Let us hope that this millenium
is near at hand.

J. E. POND, JR.
Foxoboro' Mass., Dec., 1885.

There are many points well taken in
in the above article. Your remarks
are decidedly well worthy of considera-
tion. Bees do winter well and badly
under apparently the same conditions,
ard there are few, if any, who seem to
be able to tell the exact cause of success
or failure. Yet we think that great
advances have been made. There are
certain principles which, if lived up to,
will bring us so near perfection in win-
tering that we need not feel alarmed as to
future successes. We have so many
scientists at work, so much experiment-
ing going on, and so many valuable
journals published, to keep all these
matters proninently before the bee-
keeping public, that it will be our own
faults now, if we do not succeed in the
business and makeit indeed a " science."

FoR THE cANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

BEE STINGS,

IW4 R. Macpherson's painful experience re-
corded on pages 494, 495 of the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL, recalls a similar one which
befell the writer of this article in the

autumn of 1873. He was inspecting a hive
which had been fitted up for exhibition, when a
bee buried its sting exactly at the point of the
upper lip, right on the projecting tip of flesh
from which the moustache marks its centre, and
divides to the right and left. The pain at once
became very great. The upper lip felt as if it

N BEE JOURNAL. DEcE

were on fire, and swelled to an enormous thick-

ness. Ordinary applications had no effect what-

ever. Mouth, throat, stomach and brain, *
all powerfully affected by the subtle '
Blotches appeared from head to foot, and he
surface of the skin looked like a case of scarlet
fever in its worst stage. For about an hour the
pain was intense, and though it then began W
subside, it left a general sense of nausea,
ness, and soreness which did not completelY pass
off for several days. Ever since, a bee sting iD
any part of the body revives the old sympton' at
a greater or less extent, and, curious to relat
there is usually a small swelling from the size
a pin-head to that of a pea at the tip of the uP
per lip.

I had kept bees for a number of years the"'

and supposed I was well-nigh sting-proo
When I began bee-keeping, a sting used to caus
considerable pain and swelling, but I
got over all that, and did not mind a bee-sti
more than a prick of a pin. It is usuallY u'
posed, and is taught by apicultural authoritie

that once inoculated with the irus of a bee-st'
you can submit to be stung by these little i'

sects with impunity. But I know this tO be a
mistake. There are parts of the body which a
more sensitive to bee-poison than others, al

there are times when the poison of the bee s
dangerously virulent. " Forewarned, forea
ed." Mr. Macpherson will be wise to wear
veil and gloves hereafter in bandling beeS, as
have done most religiously since the fall of 18
With these precautions, even, he will nOW ant
then get a bee-sting, if he meddles iuch j.eh
the " prying little fellows " as John . e
calls them. I spent the greater part of mny ti n
last summer among the bees, never putting
veil or gloves unless I was going to open abande
and I got three or four stings on nY tweîve
which renewed the painful symptoms Of twege
years ago in a mild form, so mild as to encourag
the hope that the effect is gradually and slO
dying out of the system. the

I have queried much as to the why d itb
wherefore of the honey-bee being arned to
such a formidable weapon. In additionthat
guarding its stores, I believe it is important ta
the busy little worker should be let alonest
much as possible, in order to work to the
advantage. Even as it is there is a great prothe
ness to interfere and meddle too much with tbe
interior economy of the hive. I an stu

how to manage my bees to the best ad

with the minimum of interference. IY epe
ence, though painful, has never operated s a te
terrent from bee-keeping, but has been, lke t'
blindness of Huber, a stimulus to the Con
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Rtest Of difficulties. The pursuit is too fascinat-
to be abandoned, so long as there are avail-

ýbeprecautions against danger. There is also
dash of the heroic about it, which gives it a

%r for certain minds, my own among the
Ituber.

WM. F. CLARKE.

GUelph Dec. 1, 1885.
'Ne have before heard of friend Clarke's
n''lfallability to bee-stings. Have

Ynt ever tried the solution of ammonia asan iternal reniedy ? We have a good
eal Of faith in it. Friend Root, in

aat e issue of Gleanings says he does
care very inuch for drugs of any

used in this connection. The
%iter has not since the experience re-
trded on p. 494-5 been stung at all;
rhen such does occur, however, th. ef-
ets will be noted.--M.

'4 CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

E PREVENTION OF AFTER SWARMS.

ECEIVING valuable hints myseif in the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, I will contribute
my own observations upon " after swarming

0 t and upon non-swarming." Considering as I
that the highest production of comb honey can

4 st secured by non-swarming'hives, and in-
S5e not being desirable it has been my aim to
a1e to prevent all natural swarms.
have not had less than 70 colonies in the

for a number of years. Losses here in
*tering and by spring-dwindling, so far as this

flter's observations extend, are entirely trace-
to neglect. Robbing can be prevented if
and queenlessness provided for, but not in

e by the negligent dilatory master of an apiary.
'41e winter entirely on the summer stands and

no other protection than a tight roof and a

Porous covering on the frames. Wheat chaff
a bag is the favorite, because handy and
P. We need not have to restore and fill

o lines of empty hives in the spring, lost by
14iter-killing.

Will be admitted, we think, that 40,ooo bees

tL Produce more surplus honey in one colony
th8' if divided in two, and 60,ooo more than two

30000, provided the proper conditions as to

and facilities are provided. It may be at-
tPted to disprove this by a reductio ad absur-

extending in the figures. but the practical
it and practical limit is what we are after.

know that many apiaries swarm so much as
e y to interfere with surplus honey production.

als o know that the old assertion-where it
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originated we know not-that bees will not
swarm if they have plenty of room, is incorrect.
In Mr. Langstroth's great work it is so stated.

If that were true in all cases we would have a

perfect check upon swarrrfthg.
But in a majority of cases it can be relied

upon, if care be taken that a good healthy queen
is in the hives. For several years I have been
able to keep down below one-fourth increase by
natural swarms, and have not had an after-
swarm in many years.

The 10 frame L hive is used by me and at the
proper time they are contracted to 8 or 9 frames,
depending upon the condition of, and amount of
brood in the hive.

The contraction is done to force the bees into
the cases and right here the superiority of the
1o frame hive is claimed - for it gives the
larger area of storage room above-a vital point.
Then no matter how fast honey flows, even as
high as 17 lbs. in a day shown on the scales,
room can be provided by tiering up and taking
off the cases just as soon as capped. Now, sup-
posing that when two or three cases full of sec-
tion half filled with honey, and of course with
bees, they lose a queen and swarm out, heavily,
or if the case be such the old queen leaves,
leaving say the equivalent of some sheets of eggs
and brood in all stages of growth.

If a large swarm it takes the great working
force of the hive and the parent colony would not
in that honey seasaon finish the cases on the hive.
We are working for comb honey, observe. If we
take off the cases with the bees in them take out
the brood combs below, and after cutting away
all but one or two selected cells to remain in the
old hive, take at least three combs of brood and
bees to the new swarm, filling out to eight frames
with foundation and then place the cases on the
new stand, we have a honey producer of the first
class.

By uniting two old ones in like condition as
left above, we can in a very few days have
another.

With long experience I have not known either
the prime or united colonies to swarm again.

Others may have tried this plan and not nave
succeeded so well as the writer. Here it has
succeeded well, and I have from each of several
colonies taken 250 lbs. of honey.

J. W. PORTER.

Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 16th, '85.

You are right in
large strong colonies
than smaller ones.
40,000 bees in one
honey was the object

maintaining that
give better results
We would prefer

hive, if pounds of
to be gained, than
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20,000 in each of two different hives.
We know well that bees sometimes
swarm no matter what the size of their
repository, but if plenty of room be
given them and the honey is extracted
sufficiently often the swarming impulse
will be reduced to a minimum. Where
the production of comb honey is sought
it is more difficult, and greater skill is
required to prevent it. We have no
doubt your system works well with you,
but we find that different localities re-
quire different management. Your plan
of contracting your ten frame Lang-
stroth hive for comb honey is a good
one. We would feel inclined to reduce
the number to six frames, as we think
even better results could be secured
than from eight. It has been proved by
careful experiment that no more comb
than the brood will entirely occupy
should be kept in the brood chamber if
you wish to have all the honey placed
in the sections.

FoR THE cANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
REMARKS -ON QUERY 44.

UERY 44 has caused the "doctors " to
differ. Prof. Cook, Mr. Corneil and Dr.
Thom in answering the first part of the

query in the negative evidenlly base their con-
clusions on a comparison of the number of atons
of the different elements which go to make up
the sugar in honey, The two former say the
composition of honey (or the sugar in it) is 6
parts carbon, 6 oxygen and 12 hydrogen. The
words " parts " as explained by their deductions
means equal portions either byt volume or weight,
what they doubtless meant to say was atoms in-

stead of parts, The formula for the sugar to

which they refer is C 6, H 12, O 6, which means

that the compound consists of these 3 elements

uniting in the proportions of 6 atoms of carbon,
12 atoms of hydrogen and 6 atoms of oxygen. If
the atoms of these elements were of the same
size or weight their conclusion might be correct,
but they are neither. Carbon being a solid and
the others gases no volumetric proportions in the
resulting compound body exists between the ele-
ments of which composed. Weight is the only
correct principle upon which comparison can be
made. If an atom of hydrogen weighs i, one of
carbcn will weigh 12, and one of oxygen 16
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therefore the sugar of which honey is com

according to the two first named gentlemeil, W
consist of 72 parts by weight of carbon' e2t.
hydrogen and 96 of oxygen, or over 50 per c
of oxygen. Dr. Thom's formula also gives oi

50 per cent. oxygen in the sugar. I agree it

Prof. Cook as to the second part of querY ·

Wingham, Nov. 3oth, 1885.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
KANSAS HONEY HARVEST.

EEING you have asked for reports fr0
0

your subscribers I will send you milee

45 poor as it is. In the fall of '84 I had 66

colonies, but doubled back to 53 which I thoul

would winter over. I had them in 8 fra

Simplicity hives with a six inch case on the toP
filed with dry forest-leaves. During a moderg

spell in February, some eighteen colonies ains
ed to roll call. On examining the others I fulu

then starved, some with fifteen to twenty Potre

of honey in the hive, the bees dead on the cen

combs where the honey was all consumed, sbow

ing plainly that the long protracted cold weatle
had prevented them from leaving the cluster tof
starvation ensued. But my losses did not top

here,they kept dwindling and dying with diarrbo
till all were gone save only one queen and a1t

a teacupful of bees. Well I was resolved not n
go into friend Root's column of " blasted hope5

so I sent to Iowa to friend Foster and got ftlif'

teen nuclei and more than doubled then and go,

$40 worth of good fall honey. I have sold beo

enough to pay all the nuclei cost and have se

teen colonies left all in good condition packe'
leaves on the summer stands.

HOW I LOCATED MY APIARY.

I last spring resolved to try an experimfel t

this matter of locating or shaping my apiary-the
formed a complete hollow square setti'ng .a
hives four feet apart facing outward, then if ie

had bees enough I should have forned anothef

square within the first facing inward leaving e

space between the two squares of some six f

then in passing round and doing the ne¢e" be

work in the apiary I would all the while be

behind each row of hives and not as I used to

be behind one hive and yet in the doorway

another. After trying it one season I an ,uc

pleased with the arrangement and cannot S

any difference in the honey gathering Of th05 8

facing north from those facing east or south.
J. W. MAnGRA*

Hiawatha, Kan. Nov. 24 '85.
From your description of the waY

you arranged your hives one wou
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ost imagine that you had been study-
n the tactics of the British soldiers in
e Soudan to prevent the Mahdi from

e1lIlih1lating them. During the honey
%S0n it nakes little difference whether
the hives are facing north or west,

t il early spring or late in the fall we
WOtlld much prefer to have them facing
SoIth or east. That your bees starved
'th plentv of honey around them shows

Clearly that they lacked the neans of
tetting to it. Had you adopted the
to device it would have enabled themtPà >ass over the tops of the frames to
th eir stores. The latter part of your
eport is certainly very encouraging, and
'a further proof that proper manage-
et gives good returns. What other
tnIess could you have invested in that

WOljld have returned your money three
four fold ?

al Canadian.
EXHIBITION GRIEVANCES.

H1E CANADIAN BER JOURNAL of September
30th,contains the following paragraph:"At

or London, because the directors could not
ZZUlld not give sufficient space to bee-keepers,

loads of comb and extracted honey were
th right home again. If the directorate of
tI Western Fair expect to retain the interests of

t bee-keeping fraternity they will find it neces-
use them a little differently, and to en-

or ta meet their views in the matter of ac-
the. odation. For a certainty we know that
Irdemands on the directors were extremely

est, and should have been acceded to."
%trifling error bas crept into the above state-

. The blame is attributed to " the Direc-
te Of the Western Fair." This is a mistake.

the Directorate of the Provincial Fair
hhad the control of arrangements, and the

is only one of many complaints as to bad

t ent at the recent exhibition, so much so
the local papers have joined in a chorus of

iaerulbnation ; and there seems to be a general

that the Provincial may not be appointed
adon again. The Toronto Industrial is the

e of our great exhibitions at which the
h. Product is properly appreciated. Usually,

' 8 dumped !in among " Dairy Products, "

hat SOlitary prize offered for it along with
Z.cheese and bacon. At the recent Guelph

, there was a prize offered for comb honey
. No notice whatever was taken of the ex-

article. Mr. J. R. Morison, a young bee-
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keeper who bas recently started the " Royal
City Apiary, " was obliged to pay $i entry
fee for the privilege of making an exhibit of his
honey, and was then taxed $2 for the additional

privilege of selling. The sum total, $3, was quite
a percentage to deduct from the small profit on
his sales.

Exhibition directors must be made to know
that honey and bee-keepers' requisites are as de-
serving of premiums as a great many other
things that figure on their prize lists. Bee-
keepers have the matter very much in their own
hands. Let them attend the annual meetings of
the agricultural societies, and urge the claims of
apiculture to more prominent recognition. The
conspicuous place assigned to the honey depart-
ment at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition was
mainly obtained hy the energetic efforts of Mr.
D. A. Jones, and if other producers will go and
do likewise, there will be fewer grievances of
this kind to complain of herea ter.

If we have blamed the wrong parties
we are truly sorry. That " someone
blundered " is however not disputed.

-4<
Rural Canadian.

NOTES FOR NOVE MBER.

N addition to the two most generally adopted
modes of wintering which I gave in detail last
month, I will give a third, which often proves
successful in sand or gravelly soils. Some

bee-men of experience, indeeed, prefer it to either
of the methods already given. It is called the
clamp method, and consists in burying the bees
beyond the reach of frost. A peculiar modifica-
tion of this bas existed in Russia for generations
past. There perpendicular pits resembling wells
are dug, which t hey fill in the fall with hives
placed one above another, commencing about
twenty feet below the surface. After the pit is
filled in this manner as far as the frost line, it is
covered by a platform perforated by a ventilat-
ing shaft, the interval between the platform and
the surface of the earth being filled up with
straw or leaves, trodden down. There the 5ees
remain undisturbed during the long and severe
Russian winter; and the fact that Russia pro-
duces a very large amount of wax and honey is
sufficient to attest the efficiency of this method
of wintering in a severe climate. The mode gen-
erally adopted in America, however, is by exca-
vating in sandy loam a trench two feet in depth,
and the same in width, and as long as will ac-
commodate the number of hives you wish to
bury. Make a drain sufficient to draw off all the
water likely to acc umulate; fill the clamp one
foot in depth with dry leaves or straw well trod-
den down; place a few boards over this at inter
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vals sufficient to afford a resting-place for the
hives; place them in rows close togrther, giving
ventilation by removing either tops or bottoms
(if tops cover with cotton quilt). In this mode
of wintering I prefer the removal of bottom
boards, not only for the purpose of giving the
necessary ventilation but also that all dying bees
may drop free of the combs and thus prevent the
accumulation of filthy mass of dead bees anong
the ranges of comb. Having placed the
hives in position, place a saucer or two contain-
ing a mixture of equal parts of powdered arsenic,
sugar and flour in the trench to destroy any stray
vermin that may find their way in. Place boards
at a slope from the sides of the clamp to meet
over the hives; cover all tboroughly with one
foot in depth of straw and one of earth, and the
work in done.

You may now leave them to undisturbed re-
pose until the return of the warm settled spring
weather. When appearances indicate that we
may expect a day or two of sunshine open the
clamp at night, disturbing the hives as little as
possible, and carry them to their summer stands
in the darkness.

If it is objected that no sufficient provision
has been made for ventilation to the clamp, one
tube may be placed for the purpose in the middle
of it.especially if the number of stocks buried be
large : but beware of creating a draugh t, this hav-
ingoften proved fatal. Choose a rather cold day
toward the end of November for making the
clamp.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear each week, Queries and

Replies; the former may be propounded by any subscriber,
and will be replied to by promment bee-keepers, through-
out Canada and the United States who can answer from
experience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
will be reserved for the more important questions, others
will be answered in another place.

DO BEES PROMOTE HEAT BY EXERCISE.

QUERY No. 4 6.-We read that " bees
add to the heat-producing method of
consumption of oxygenated food that of
producing heat by exercise." In what
way does exercise contribute to the pro-
duction of animal heat ?

S. CORNIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Muscular exer-
cise is often resorted to in winter by some of the
higher animals as a means of increasing the bod- O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIÂMSTOWN

ily warmth. But muscular labor or exercise is This, and the three preceding questi hil
transformed heat whose source lies in the combus. evidently ked by the sae prson, a t'
tion of the food by respiration. It is just so with they are questions of much interest t w
the bees. They have only one " heat producing bee-keepers, it requires a much bete
method," namely, the combustion of the carbon of chemistry to answer them correctly tbeo
in the honey by the oxygen of the air which they keepers usually possess. I hope to P

breathe. When the cold becomes inten se the

increase the rapidity of their respirations, or
other words, they increase the draft of the
nace, to increase the production of heat.

This reply was not received alol1'
with the rest of friend Corneil's anid so

was not inserted with the other reple5

to the same query.

DAMPNESS IN HIVES.

QUERY No. 4 7 .- A great deal ha5

been said in connection with the
tering question as to the advantages d
disadvantages of dampness in hives aat
in the air surrounding them. (1)
is the point at which air may be sai
cease to be damp and become dro
(2) How is the degree of dampness
dryness correctly ascertained ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-HaVe
instrument for testing it.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Not poS55

ing a hygrometer could not say.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKINNEY, COLL4 do.1

TEX.-These questions do not apply - WaY

South in Dixie."
------- at

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Can't saY .

what point it would become dry. I have Iot

when my bee-cellar was fifty degrees or beo
everything seemed dry. If it gets much d lte
forty degrees the cloths will be damp an
will drip from the hives.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-( 4a-
governed wholly by the heat. (2) By exam
tion with a thermometer with a wet bulk tbat
we know that dampness hurts bees, excePt
it condenses in the hive and gives them aive
er bath ? Condensed moisture in the
must be bad.

tfof
DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO.-The simplest tes Id

for an excess of moisture is a decanter fl o Co

water placed in the room ; the moisture WI C

lect on the sides and run down i aeY
water. If any one wants to test it accuratel dif
cording to chemistry they would requirehya
and wet bulb thermometer or the hair
meter of Saussure.

DEcEU1B?586
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7lly answered by some one who can give facts
4teories.

h.1 ELwooD, STARKVILLE, N. Y.-(1) At
'adelphia the average humidity cf the air is

egrees, that is, it contains about three-fourths

e vapor required for saturation. At St.
)ea the average humidity is 88 degrees; At

d it is 62 degrees. Madrid has a dry cli-
e, St. Helena a moist climate, and Philadel-

Sdeither, as far as the air is concerned. You
e 0 well if you keep a bee-cellar as dry as St.

a. (2) By the hygrometer.

W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANSBURG, KY., U.S.
You undertake to fix a point in temperature

t here dampness will give place to dry air, I
t YOu will find that theory will not squarefacts to your satisfaction. Dampness is not

ays the result of the same combination of
ses. Hence each case must have the remedy
icable to itself. To illustrate, build two cel-
ust alike so far as you can see and you will
oE showing more dampness than the other.

,1 J. C. THOM, STREETSvILLE, ONT.-The
dlvantages " of dampness I have never seen
icularly lauded in this connection. An

iar.ary hygrometor will answer your question,

ascertaining correctly the degrees of damp-
In an ordinary way, where a hygrometer

Ot Obtainable, " gumption " is a good guide.
e dust in a cellar is dry, no mould visible,
t very damp, and a moderate amount of

hair procurable, it does not require one to
lt a treatise on Hygrometry before it can be
ed whether a repository is dry enough to

'nter bees in or not.

. POND, JR., FoxBOO, MASS.-(I) The
oer to this query will and must be relative,

A t depends largely upon the surroundings.

q4rt 8 dry or damp as it is more or less charged or

arged with moisture. I have never made a

titd doubt whether any test can be made

il prove of practical utility. (2) The de-
t Of dampness or dryness can only be ascer-

Il by practical tests ; these tests are easily
te the atmosphere ordinarily, but I am of

% ion that it will be exceedingly difficult to
such test inside the hive. Ordinarily a

a ct estimate can be made by careful ex-
nation.

.* PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-The air al-
b has more or less water in it. When it has

<tcan hold it is said to be saturated, The
- er the air the more tater it takes to satur-

t. The air in a damp cellar is saturated, but
cellar air be heated by any means it is not
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saturated because it will hold more water and in
its desire to get more it willsuck up or evaporate
the water in and on every damp thing in th
cellar. There is no exact dividing line between

dryness and dampness. Air that is not saturated
is always trying to get more water-a thousand
and one things around us also have a thirst for
water when not saturated ; such as wood, hay,
paper, etc. When air is fully saturated it is as

damp as it can be and dry wood, paper, etc., hav-
ing a greater desire for water take it out of the
air and become damp. (i) When the degree of
saturation of the air is such that its affinity for

water is less than that of most substances
around us is said to be danàp-when greater it is

said to be dry. (2) By means of an instrument

called a hygrometer.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The first ques-

tion is not properly stated and involves an ab-

surdity. The terms dampness of the air and
humidity of the atmosphere are relative terms,
and do not in a scientific sense stand for the

amount of vapour present in the atmosphere.

They represent the proportion which the amount

of vapour in the atmosphere bears to saturation.
Saturation means the maximum amount of

vapour which air at a given pressure and tem-
perature is capable of containing. Thus 2 grains
of vapour are suflicient to saturate a cubic toot of
air at a temperature of 30 o, the barometer at 30
inches, while 8 grains are necessary to saturate a
cubic foot at a temperature of 70 0 with same
pressure. It is, therefore, the temperature of the
atmosphere as indicated by the thermometer and
the pressure as indicated by the barometer which

govern the amount of vapour the air can contain.
The capacity for vapour increases slightly with
increase of pressure, and increases greatly with
increase of temperature. From the above
premises it would follow that there is no "point
at which air may be said to cease to be damp and
become dry. " Of course the aqueous vapour in
the air affects our sensations very materially, as
well as the health of our bees in winter reposi-
tories. If the vapour is in excess we feel op-
pressed, if deficient a dry roughness. Practically,
the nearest we can come to the -,point" the
querist asks for would be 1 suppose the point or
condition of the air most agreeable to our sensa-
tions and conducive to health, The average
humidity of the atmosphere in the temperate
zones would seem to range from 75 tc 90 per
cent, of saturation. (2.) To correctly ascertain
the degree of dampness or dryness of the air a

hygrometer includirig a thermometer is neces-
sary.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Damp and dry,
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when used to indicate the condition of air with
reference to the percentage of saturation, are
relative terms, relating to some percentage of
saturation which we adopt as a standard of com-
parison. This standard may vary at different
periods of the year, and, in different places ; but
for every month, in every place where observa-
tions have for some time been regularly made,
there is an ascertained percentage of saturation
wbich is used as a standard. Air having a less
percentage of saturation than the standard is
properly said to be dry, and vice versa, Obser-
vations made at Toronto for 43 years show that
the average percenitage of saturation for the year
is 77. January having an average percentage of
83 is the dampest month, and May, having an
average percentage of 71, is the driest. Again,
we may adopt some particular percentage as an
arbitrary standard. For instance, a percentage
of from 65 to 75 is found to be the most healthful
for dwellings. If a greater or less percentage
exists at any time, the air may be said to be too
damp or too dry as the case may be, but when-
ever either term is used it should relate to some
standard which all understand. (2) The degree
of dampness or dryness can only be accurately
measured by the use of a hygrometer. Of course
if we find water standing in drops on the surface
of some objeçf and know that the water could
get there only by being condensed from the air,
we are sale in saying that the stratum of air in
contact with that object was at some time satura-
ted. When the percentage is below the point of
saturation any guess that we may make is en-
tirely unreliable. All admit the necessity of a
thermometer to measure temperature, It is
much more difficult to judge approximately of
the degree of humidity without a hygrometer.

B VTHE EDITOR.-The point generally
indicated by the hygrometer in our bee-
houses is from 65 to 75 degrees ; above
8o we find it beginning to get too damp.
We would not care to have the humid-
ity below 55. We know of no correct
way to ascertain the exact degree of
dampness or dryness except by the hy-
grometer.

DOES RUNNING WATER EFFECT THE AIR
OF A CELLAR?

QUERY No. 45. -If a small stream of
water runs through a cellar in what
way does it effect the air of the cellar ?

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-It tends to its
purification.
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H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-By giving 0
even temperature.

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCINNEY, COLLIN,
Texans know nothing, from experience, a
cellar bee-houses.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-Water
absorb gases and will deodorize and purify
atmosphere.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.

know. Some claim that bees winter better

such a cellar.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-It tends t"
purify it as well as to bring the air to Its
temperature.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO ONT.-It keeps
temperature and purifies the air : does not CrJ

as much danipness as stagnant water.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N.
impression is that it would effect it but little

any way aside froni helping ta keep the te0P
ture even.

P. H. ELwOOD, STARKVILLE, N. Y .- I sho
expect it woul add a little to the moistr

ex etp woke the aitltohemsture o'
air and help keep the temperature more uni
A cellar can be dry (that is the air of the cellX)
with a stream of water in it.

DR. J. C. THoN, STREETSVILLE, ONT.

noxious gases. The most common of 1111h

gasses, carbon dioxide and carbonic oxide
largely soluble in water. Sulphuretted hydr9

is also absorbed and removed by a run

stream.

educe-5J. E. POND, JR,, FOXBORO, MASS.-It dant

the dampness by attracting the superabu)%i 0

moisture and carrying it off. It is easy to exP
why this is the case, but I suppose the fact
sufficient, without giving a scientific exPlaniat
of the matter.

0ndi,
PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH. It lel

fies the temperature greatly and very
sweetens the atmosphere by dissolving wbat
bearing away foul particles. We all know
delicious sweet butter is made in those falli

spring houses.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, 1 0 W

The temperature of the air will be changed rat
to more nearly correspond with the tefirna i
of the running water, and will also r s the
steadier than it would otherwise do. This I
principal way the air will be affected.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANSBUBG Ky. th a

A current of air issues from the ground wit
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thi of water, of a much higher temperature
the air is likely to be in the cellar, and when

es with the colder air, the temperature is
And as this flow of warm air is perpet-

th not only keeps up a higher temperature in
cellar than would be there without it, but it
s to keep the air pure in the cellar also. To

lu., Yourself of the facts of the above, take a
at any " spring " on a cold frosty morning
on will see a mist like a fog rising at the

th Of the spring. This is caused by con-
%tion which takes place when the warm air

from the mouth of the spring comes in
tact With the external cold frosty air.

ORNEIL, LINDSAv, ONT.-A couple of years
asked Mr. Ira Barber, of De Kalb Junction,

the to inform me of the reason why he thought
iti his cellar was very damp. He very

eously replied, stating that he thought so
oe the cellar was partly excavated in a
and a stream of water dripped from the

ofthe rock and ran across the cellar. My
DPiion was that while such a stream might

t the humidity of the air slightly, saturation
t not have time to take place if the ventila-

Were as good as it should be, but I had no
tPOunity to test the matter myself. Prof.
%q~. Ing the only bee-keeper I knew of who

a Position to make accurate observations
t Point, I asked him to do so and let me

the'* the result. Soon after he kindly sent me
owlloWing reply: "When the ventilation is

ter t the air in the cellar is not affected by
tttexcept to render the temperature more

I& JtnlWater does not make air damp." The

Dt e of a body of water in keeping the tem-
0re Of a cellar uniform is owing to its high

q .t C heat. In warming it absorbs more heat
th114 COoling it gives out more heat than any

t bstance. Arnott says the quantity of
Ch will raise one cubic foot of water I

14 "ill raise 2850 cubit ft. of air i degree.
I 11g through a certain number of degrees

ti - of water of a given temperature will
4rý t as much heat as ooo lbs. of iron of the

telPerature cooling through the same
r Of degrees.

h EDITOR.-Itkeeps it pure and

ats mould, carrying off injurious

and if the water is colder than

in the cellar it is belieyed by
condense the moisture, leaving

f the cellar drier. It also assists

, g up a uniforn temperature.
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SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
BIND UP YOUR JOURNALS

S. CoRNEIL.-I am pleased with the new binder
for the C. B. J. No further binding is necessary
as it preserves and protects the paper perfectly.
I would willingly now pay fifty-five cents each,
if I could have my back volumes of the other
bee-papers restored to their original freshness.
They have become discolored for want of being
bound.

Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 2nd 1885.

THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

GEO. E. HILTON.-I have read with interest
all that has been said in regard to the Colonial
Exhibition, as I have been contemplating a visit
to England, beîng an Englishman by birth and
all my relatives living there, except my father's
family, I should like to go during this Exhibi-
tion. Can you tell me how late in the fall or
winter it closes and will there be reduced rates
across the Ocean ?

Fremont, Mich., Nov. 30, 1885.
The Colonial Exhibition opens in

Aprdl and continues all summer and un-
til late in the fall. We have not got the
exact dates of opening ind closing, nor
do we think it has been published. As
soon as possible we will give the dates,
and other information asked for.

CORRECTIONS.
S. CORNEIL.-In the second line from the top

my reply, page 555, " Prof. Miley " should be
"Prof. Wiley," the mistake being the result, I
suppose, of my careless writing. In the fifth
line " one-third " should be " one-fourth, " an
inadvertance on my part.

The second and third tables, pages 567 and
568 should have the same headings to the col-
umns as those in the first. It was so in the man-
uscript and the letter accompanying the proof
stated that they would be inserted, but I suppose
they were overlooked. I fear that without these
headings the tables will hardly be intelligible.

In my reply page 571. in the 8th line from the
top the compositor has left out " powers of grape
sugar and cane sugar " after the word " calori-
fic." The word " power " is also left out after
"calorific " in the ioth line. "Lethby " should
be " Letheby."

Lindsay, Dec. 3, 1885.
We are extremely sorry that in the

hurry of making up the forms the
" headings " of tables u ere not inserted.
If in readng the tables the headings for
Table Noi. are read as -at the head of
each table, the meaning will be easily
understood.
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The Honey Marketer by Geo. M. Gray, Medina,
O., is at hand.

Note the advertisement of the American Agri-
culturalist in this issue. It is a grand paper for
the farmer.

The Texas Bee Journal for November is to
hand and is improved somewhat under the new
management.

Mr. Chas. Mitchell, Molesworth, Ont. will
take subscriptions and grant receipts for the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, in his section.

This issue of the JOURNAL will be in attendanCe
at the convention at Detroit, where it will meet
many of its old friends-and lots of new ones.

The 3ee-Keeper's .lub List, E. H. Cook,
Andover, Conn. Friend C. does a large business
in clubbing the leading American periodicals.

Thus says an exchange, " As busy as a bee"
means just the riglt thing. The bee labors
about three hours per day, and has a staving
good time during the other twenty-one.

'Ordere are coming in quite well for spring sup-
plies, under the discount of 5 per cent. offered,
but we can stand quite an increase yet. The
five per cent continues as per advt.

The Rural Canadian for 1886 will be consider.
ably changed in " get up." The size of the page
will be smaller and the ninber increased from
24 to 32. The Râuralis a first-class farmer's paper
aid deservedlly ranks as the best of the kind in
Canada. We wish' ' - successful continuation.

At our present rate of increase per week the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will have over 200 more
new subscribers before January 1st : but even
that number will not satisfy us, we want another
thousand, yes, two thousand if we can get them;
and we hope to print such a pap2r as will do
Canada credit-oar ,in i, ;lwws to excel.

This number of the JOURNAL will be read by
all in attendance at the Detroit Convention.

EE JOURNAL. DECEM

Any who are not already on our list
received with pleasure. $i.oo will get yO, ge

JOURNAL for I886 and the balance of this yto
" thrown in " free. Our Mr. Jones will take
subscriptions.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL feels prou
following at the hands of the Poultry o ge%0
"An excellent weekly is the CANADIAN A
JOURNAL, published at Beeton, Ontario, by tbe
Jones & Co. It is printed in good style, eJit
matter is instructive and it reflects much c
on the proprietors for their enterprise.'

GOOD WORDS FOR THE cANADIAN BEE FEEDZ

" Bees have consumed this fall an tus5t
large amount of their winter stores, and the
stocks will require feeding. For this purPos A
"Canadian Bee-Feeder," made by Mr. t
Jones, is certainly the best I have ever used.
makes a light task of what was a disagr b

undertaking with previous appliances.

Thom in Rural Canadian.

FLONEY MARKET
CHICAGO. coI111)

Without any material change. Vhite c
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents'cte
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Ext 6o2;
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25
for yellow, market steady. -r

R. A. BUCRN
Chicago, Nov. 27, 1885

CINCINNATI.

There is a verv slow demand from illan îv in
urers for extracted honey, with a large SPP for
the market. while the demand is very go forprîce4 .clover honev in square glass jars r ce,
all qualities are low and range from .1 to
a pound on arrival. Supplv and demal which
for choice comb honey in small sections '
bring from 12 to 15 cents per pounl on a 1nd
Good yellow beeswax is in good dermanT on
arrivais are fair. It brings 20 tO 22 ce
arrival. Cu.

CHlAs. F.
Cincinnati, O. Nov. 10, 1885.

BOSTON.
Honev is selling very well but prices are Our

low, and we are often obliged to shade b
prices in order to make rates, VQ qo cent.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE&
Oct. 21, 1885.

THE BEEKEEPERS' LIBRARYO

We keep in 'tock constantly and cansend by
paid the following :F

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL hF
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, I c
pa per, 1.00 o ilh

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I. ROOt.
$1.25 - paper, $.oo.
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D1c1 ,
9
UNBy'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root, EVERVn cloth, $,.50.
PI.IVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-Price, in cloth, $2.00.

4jioNEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
frrinle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages) SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FORee distribution amongst prospective customers.

With name and address, per tooo, 83.25; per 500,
d per 2 o, $1.25; per zoo, 80c. With place for name

S 1ress eft blank, per îooo, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per The Pou1ltry X M thly,Po ,; per 100, Soc.
4DUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE, e oR U Ind.Fk. Jones. Price, iîc. by mail; îoc. otherwise.

c CI EEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
5 F. IN CARP CmULTURE, by A. F. Root, 1p paper

ADVERTISEÇDENTS.
cIlichasing articles advertised in the "nan-liu Bee Journal" please nuentionlin what

1ltier you saw the advertiseanent. Adver-tra avayr winh to know which advertisetl are nost effeciive.

r CONNELL, Hillsboro, Hill Co., Texas, canunjtrdets for PUre Italian Quoens by return mail.
ted Queens, $1.oo. Tested Queens, S2.oo. Send

%d bur order and send for my circular of Queens, Nuclei
es by the pound.

Qeen City Oil Works!
Highest Ionorsý and Gold Vedal For Our

4,,"PEERLESSOIL,
"factured onIv by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO
Toronto, Ont.

SrPrFR,-ve will send the " Monthly" forafull year for Si to all who mention the "Canadian Bee
Journal" Send for price lists of Poultry:Supplies.

BONNICK & HORRICKS,

P- O. BOX 215,

Toronto, Ont

PTT"TCTYTT y TTTTCT? Ir YWTTy"TyTT Yy TT YeyTTy 'Yr

Five Per Cent. Discount
Off all goods which may be ordered now for use nextseason we will give the above discourit. This is to

Sinduce early orders and in case you need anythingfor this season, you could save freight charges andthe discount by ordering ALL TOGETHER. Will begiven till further notice.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

0ONB H®NEY P7ICKqGES.

A ro lalIla iolj j TIAT HOE.iD SECTIONS OF HIONEY 4½X4½ IN.
\Ve -,ai these in dur price tsft

Honev, Boxes for Sections."
i. ch box has a nice tape hartdlet'o Ye Kiow Ye All! Men, women and children- a when adorned with labelse great staff of editors, headed by Dr. Geo. Thurber, WITE Aa dYea ept the American Agriculturist at the fiont for 25

t
5
, are now re-enforced by Chester P. Dewey and

e h Green, the Fish Culturist. \Ve propose to add to NEY attractier The per
Undreds ofthousands of homes, in which the box is . p i0t of le

EMFIRICAN AGRICULTURIST, _ii be extra, per oue.4r ý1_ ýF per 500 .2.0o; pet 100, 4,5C.
Si. and revered fron the Atlantic to the Pacifc as anank spacet ti il,-),alend and counselor. We are accordingly enlargiig of libe sce cu is rooin for

d earth, Household, and Juvenile Departments, and i ame.tntiétddreasofptodneer.and
other leatures, so that it is to be, froi this tim0e

d, essentially a Home Periodical, as well aa beinjg t . clt subseqiient îon 10 1000, 12C,: rho ed t Agriculture and Horticulture. Every person 10 2 i. itlu lent on receipî of a
n itnirndiately sends us 1 the subscription price, 3"

e5
t

centsi for posting bdok, making Si.65 in al], will re -D A. JONES,
e AME RICAN AGRICULTURIST, for 1886, and Becton, 0n1

ttt Sýnericain Agriculturist Law Book, just published, a
huPendiui of everyday law for Farniers, Mec-ai, - -

ies mn, Manufacturers, etc., enabling every one to
aoon lawyer. It is a large volume, weighmg ne

e an51 d a haf, and elegantly bound in cloth and gold.MeriCan Agriculturist
Those Whon requit e to do feediîîg wiil find it 10

TS I2HE EARh TJ, tteir advaTRage t. have sone of o

ali/teId bigger returns by increasing its great army or F
r, Ve distributed 60,ooo Presents to those who
JO the wor last year, and we are planning to give

n t workers this year. Send for confiden- o , and the ae i vciy ctie Oit factory s in
s.for workerswhen you fbrward your subscription 0in, on th

p,1 I Iltion price î1.5o a year; single number, 15 ets. e psCt lime.
%, 5.^ents for mailing you grand double number of
tg etican Agriculturist, just out, and sample pagesib 1 fcotn t ofl bok1 , flat, each.................. ............. 4le of contents of law book. I l4

Canvassers wanted everywhere. per 100.. .... 30 00
ess Publishers American Agriculturist, We ctttguarantee that they wiil give satisfaction.

W 751 Broadway, New York. o, t.We Prescl. th eseJinhoumpi ceSe

"a' Honeyam Boxe foYetin.
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FLAT-BOTTOM C01MB FOUNDATION,
High side.walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale and retail. Cirrular and samples free.
J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

F{ONEY KNIVES.
Ve have just to ha 4 'I i:e ahimn' of honv knives

froni the make, I -k o!P '; heffie1d, Éngland.
These ait undonhiediy 'e hines l 'b- h achad--adeyet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives are made of the Finest Razor Steel.

Eb.ony Polished Handle, mirror polish.........gr 5o
Eboiy l' ihe Handle, glazed polish......... 1 25
\ , 1 ... ile, glazed polish.......... i oo

If by z intra for, each knife.
D. A. IONES, Beeton, Ont.

Eloctrotypes
We have themtn stock, same as

engraving, at 40C., postage 6c.
They are good ones too.

D. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton, Cnt.

INVEPRTIBLE 1I VE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible Surplus Hoeî Caes.,
Entrance Feeders, Top S Bottens Feeders,

Etve-Lifting Device, Roney Extractors, -
Wax Extractors, Comb Pouadation, eto.

at.My new Illittratel Catalrgiue is now ready, and will
be matled to ail who apply for it., Address

J. M. SHUCK.
DrS MOINES, IOWA.

BEFs JINqD I-JONDFy
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send fo

,our Eree and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

RPIARIAN
SUPPLIE5
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N.
Are unsurpassed for Qsuality a id fine WorkUIn,,
A specialty made of all styles of the gi.aplicitlr e,
including the Van Deusen-NeIis. The" FA e l
Cha8E ftive, with movable upper story, continue
receive the highest recommendations as regards its sttlts
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees
seasons.

DOVE-TAILED SE IlO N
ame price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of
DIEU VOIT F0 UNDA.TION. Dealerinaftilll
of Bee - Keepers' Supplies. Send for I1luht
Catalogue for ISSO, Free. Prices always e
able. Mention this paper.

(ed glovee Queens hig ýetupn
I am now up with my orders,gand can serd qUOensbi

return mail. My queens are almost without an excef,,,,f
purely mated, and my bees worked just thick on red c
trom the time it bloomed until the present.

J. T WILSO 'XI
t Nicholasville

TRY THE

BELLINZONA ITALIANSt
And see for yourself that they are the best. Warratb

Queens, bred from mothers imported direct frornc-mountans of Italy, $1.oo each; six for $5.oo. Sa
tion guaranteed. Orders filled promptly.

CHAS. D. DUVALL,
Spencerville, Mont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJ1CTO
Is second to none lin the market. Square G0per
iIoney Jars, Tin Buckets, Laugsfrotbh
Ilives, one-piece Sections, etc., etc. tfo

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten Cee
Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH .
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnatî,

BEE-KEPER'S GUIS'
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
11J,@@O 5LD INCE 1J16y

The twelfth thousand just out. xoth thousand so
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More drdek
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keepin)g- palers

Price by mail, $1.25. Lîberal discount mad t
and ta Clubs.r

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

sIlFRIENDS It you are in any way interested ia

BEES ýqNqD RONEY. of
We will wi easure send you a samle c

am= moit1 z*ILUANRK IM93K
TBEM, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest 1P0
ments in HIvEs, HONEY ExTRaAcros, Cousi FOUND
SECTIoN HoNEY Boxas, all books and J oi is
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. No1i19
Simply sendyour address on a poa card,Oc iT Mdi

DECEM»e
1


